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per =nom In advance, or $5.50 at the end of year.

BATES O➢ ADVENTIST:W.
(fbresitierths bleb of pate, or less, make• square.)

One square, 3 weeks or leas, $1.00; 1 month
$1.2.5; 11 months $2.30; 0 months $4.50 ; 1 year,
SB.O Quarterly. half-yearly and yearly adver-
tisements inserted at a liberal reduction on the
above rates. When sant without any length of
lime specified for publication they will be con-
tinued until ordered out and charged according-
ly.

Auditor's Notices, $2.50 ; Efeentor's and Ad-
ministrators' Notices. $3.00. All eommunica-
tions of limited or individual interest, 10 etnts
per lino. Obituary Notices, 10 cents psi Ude--
MArrisge and Death Notices free.

EIEMEM
executed neatly and promptly and at fair prices.

Deeds, 'Mortgages, Notes, Just Consta
bleb' School and other blanks for sale.

piortuantouo.
FLAT necklaces are much worn by la

dies with short necks.
THE peacock costume is the latest in

gorgeous costumes for fashionable wo-
men.

Short skirts, with immense pannier
puffs, -will reappear on the promenade
this Spring.

THE latest femenine fashion of wear-
ing the front hair is known as the Skye
style.

Minis°sc, Wisconsin, society hells put
a healthy glow upon their cheeks by rub-
bing them with a brick.

BONNETS are tending again to the old
.cylindrical form, and a n-rival of the coal-
scuttle shape is imminent.

A DANBURY man was much relieved
to find that the term Credit Mobilier was
not a name for hog cholera.

A YOMI at Virolin, Ills., has brought
suit against his teacher for "keeping him
in after school."'
Mrs. Partington says she does wish they'd
hurry up and pans the silver-service bill
iu Washington.

THE Emperor of Austria is said to be
making a collection of the skulls of re-
markable criminals who have been exe-
cuted.

A MAIN-F. fanner says he has four shotes
in his barn cellar, living well on raw beets
and one quart of corn, put dawn with
the manure each morning. "The way
they go for the grain," he adds, "is per-
fectly lovely. The manure is rooted. re-
rooted,and rooted up again till it is work-
ed up as fine as old manure. The stock
is bedded every night."

A CHILD recently died nt Allegheny
City, Pa., from the effects of eating color-
ed confectionery. The baker had got up
a very nrctty little cake covered with
sugar, and colored with red aniline,a rank
poison. Are bakers and candy makers,as
well as apothecaries' clerks, to have coun
tenance to poison the community with
impunity, or red aniline, or any of those
things?

THERE have been recently discovered
on the coast of Peru ancient pottery and
other manufactured articles finely wrought
and some of gold, beneath a marine de-
polite of six feet, having trees growing
on t'e surface which were older than the
Spanish invasion, which proves that this
land must have been submerged beneath
the ocean, and again elevated to its for-

mer psi im, tine.) tl:es: relics were de-
posited.

IP man ban been rash enough to ersgsage-himself to be married and allow the
wedding day to be set, he is a poltroon
and a craven if he dors not face all the
horrors of the situation and plunge into
matrimony like a man. It requires a deal
of courage, and it is no wonder if poor
human nature sometimes fails tinder the
trial. A Pittsburg coward lately turned
his back to the perils that he had courted
and endeavored to escape by writing a
.letter to his betrothed in another'e name,
Mating that be had been killed by a rail-
road accident It was disgrace' I con-
duct, bot,poor man ! be deserves commis-
aeration.

A SEANTRESS was arrested the other
day, in Brooklyn, for pawning clothing
which she had taken home to sew, and
-upon her examination the following eVi-
deuce was elicited: She asserted that she
was employed by a Miss Phillips, who
paid her seventeen cents for making four
pair of trousers, fifty cents for making
six shirts. Because she did not finish
the trousers as soon as she had agreed to,
Miss Phillips refused to pay her, and she
thereupon pawned them to keep her fam-
ily from starving.

A vOUNG lady at Vallejo, Cal., about to
go-off in the cars, stepped into the wait-
ing room at the depot to kiss a lady friend
good-by. The damselwas in a hovry,and
the room was rather dark. So bastly em-
liracing-lier friend, she Liestowed two orthree kisses on her lips. ".I.liyah !fl shout-
er} the object of her caresses, struggling
for freedom, "whatee for you so chokee
me! Too numbest squeeze:* The lady
didn't scream, but fled precipitately. In
her haste to catch the train she hail mis-
taken a Chinaman for her friend.

IT is? estimated thatduring the interval
between the harvests (1 1872 and 1873,
England, in order to feed her propitiation

,must ray to foreign countries $175,000,.
000 forwheat,- add $50,000,000 for corn

.and other food. The agitation caused by
this prospect has raised thq question
whether soranch land shall remain un-
cultivated in Fnglund for the preserva-
tion of game, and for the maintenance of
parks in the hands of the "nobility and
gentry"

A GENTLEXAX in Diamond attended
a theatrical performance on Saturday
afternoon, and when going out with the
crowd at the close, d iscovered that he had
lost a valuable watch and chain. The
natural conclusion was that the property
hacl trot taken by a pink-pocket. It ap-
pears, however, that in the rash to get
gut of the theatre, the chain 9f the watch
ipec,ornoentangled in the fringe of a lady's
saoque, and thus both watch and chain
were drawn frpm the owner, and hung to
thelady's garment without herknoWleclge,
The time piece was promptly restored.

farm and tirtoidc.
Prepare For Planting Fruit Trees.

From causes we shall not now atteriapt
to explain apples; peaches and pairs are
not grown with that mecca which was
common. in earlier times in this country.
This fact renders it necessary that a more
perfect preparation of the soil before plan-
tiogbe secured, and more thorough culti-
vation be given the trees afterwards. it is
now useless to titink of these kinds unless
the tries are planted upon suitable soil.
properly prepared. Preparing the soil
for an orchard is not the work of a day;
if it is worth doing at all it is worth doing
well. This .is true of all branches -of
farming, but more especielly true of or-
chording at the present day. There is
a wonderfully increasing demand for good
fruit; this arises from two causes; first,
from the increasing number of our popu-
lation and the facilities for sending fruit
to 'every city and village in the land ; and
second, from the fact that fruit is no
longer regarded as a mere lucery, but it
is now considered a necessary of life
among all classes of people, and hence
there will be a constantly increasing de-
mand, with corresponding prices for a
long time to come, for every kir.d of
fruit.

To prepare the soil for an orchard, if it
is not naturally dry it should be drained,
and if it is' not rich it should be well ma-
mired and the manure thoroughly incor-
porated with the soil by trenching or
plowing. The highest 'elevations for an
orchard should be chosen, and where it
is possible a northern aspect is preferable,
because the influence of the sun has a
less tendency to encourage a permature
circulation of the sap, which so frequent-
ly results in the destruction of the fruit
buds by early frosts. When thoplanting
is to be done in Spring it is alwa"•s bettor
to put the land in order in the fall and to
dig the holes for the trees; for if they
are dug as large and as deep as they
ought to be, the rich earth with which
they should be filled must be thrown in
sometime previous to planting, the earth
and the trees settle together, which fre-
quently causes the trees to stand two or
three inches deeper than was intended,
which is a serious drawback to their fu-
ture growth.—[Ex.]

Subsoil Cultivation.
_o__

My experience of thirty years lens more
and more convinced me of the vast urn-
portanco (after drainage) of •hereby
breaking the pan and distnrbing the sub-
soil. thus rendering it more friable and
accessible to air, water, and to the roots
of plants, rendering it in many cases
much more capable of absorbing and Te-
taining the water needful for the growth
of plants, and preventing the drying up
of the crops on certain soils in hot dry
summers. Ido not mean merely pulling
points through the subsoil, but bv follow-
ing in the track of the common plough
in dry weather, breaking up and partial-
ly over the subsoil without bringthg to
the surface, but allowing the top moil at
the next turn of the upper plonglx to fall
lightly on a broken ant' friable mass, in-
stead of on a sort of cast-iron floor. The
land should be manured before ploughing
and snb,spi!ing, so that some of the ma-
nure falls among the subsoil.—[Mr. Mec-
hi.

Root Cr.ups
——o—

Root crops, which pass rapidly through
the various stages of growth from the
seed to maturity. cannot afford to waste
time in searching for supplies; anik the
early stages of growth are especially crit-
ical. A turnip started in youth becomes
stunted, but if liberally fed it takes a
strong hold of the ground, and grows
away rapidly. Solvents, therefore, ap-
plied on the surface at seed time unlock
the cupbvard at the right time, so that
the tiny roots find food when they want
it, and where alone they could reach it.

Agricultural Notes.

THERE is a great deal of corn remain-
ing in the fields of Kansas ungathered.

THERE is a rural organization in lowa,
whose motto is "None but farmers for
legislators."

AN lowa man has invented a new pro-
cess for making sugar From sorghum. He
gets 62 pounds from an acre of land.

A WESTERN farmer calculates that two
bushels os old corn, ground, will make as
much pork as three bushels of new corn
in the ear.

A coy:crux paper in Minnesota, wants
to know who swindled the Indians out of
"such cold country as Minnesota is, and
who deluded the white people into it."

As Illinois correspondent writes that
in Commissioner Watt'serlist of forest
adapted to growing on the Western prait-
ies, the best and most important of all
was omitted, namely,the American chest-
nat.

THE Swedish colony in Maine how
numbers 1,300persons.They have brought
into the country 860,000, and each male
has received from the State 100 acres of
land, and assistance is making roads std
erecting buildings.

AT an Illinois Agricultural Fair, $lOOO
in gold as premium for the largest yield
io corn is offered, and a much more sensi-
ble way of fostering agricultural than
awarding a $lOOO premium for a fast
horse.

Da. Parker says in the Horticulturist:
“The secret of no potato rot is to plant
no sort over ten years old—that is, ten
years since it originated from the seed.kngland and Irehuid neglected this, and
hence its rot this year."

ABOUT 7000 acres rre cleared of Lim-
ber each week-day in this country. Of
the annual crop $75,000,000 worth goes
to fuel and twice as much to fencing...—
The locomotives in this country consume
no less than 7000,000,000 cords a year, or
500 acres a day.

DIME are disease to which cows are
subjected which do not lessen the flow of
milk for sometime; yet this secretion is
seriously affected in quality, and is dan-gerous to use, and cases are on record
where the milk of a sick cow is absolute-
-I.Y poisonous, and has caused death to
many children.

THE pair Of short•horu heifersrecent-
ly bought of American breeders for the
Earl of Dunmore's heard, price 115,4cteach, arrived wady at .r.4terpool,,- but atine young bull purchased in Canada thr

shipped in the same vessels,was unfortunately lest in consequence 0
the beery storms experietticed ort the pas-cage.
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THE

"MONTROSE DEMOCRAT"

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER

IN SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY

JOB PRINTING.
We hare made large addition to ourale° in

type and material of all kinds, which enable us
ui do all kinds of Job Printing at the Lowest
Prices.

Bill Heads,, •

Letter Heads,
Statements.

Printed Envelopes,
Business Cards,

Visiting Cards,
Weddiug Cards,

Posters,
Horse Bills,

Sale Bills,
Slip Bills,

Prcgrammes,
Circulars,

Labels,
Receipts,

Notes,
Tags.

Paper Books,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Certificates,

Bonds,
Deeds.

&e,

We bawls on hand

NOTES. JUSTICES' ATLI CONSTABLE.' BLANKS

Printed and for sale.

0146 QS ► call and.try ni, andyou winbe, con-
rinced that we do our work well, cheap,l and
with despatch. All orders, by mail or other.
wise, promptly attended to.

The 3:3exp,caoriAlt

is published weekly in the borough of

MONTROSE, StSQUEEANNA COUNTY, PA.,

On a large folio sheet.and contains

TWMTS.KIGTIT COLUMNS oVREADING MAITICR

Its circulation is increasing every day

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

It offers rare facilities to

MERCHANTS,
NANCFACTURERS,

DEALERS INPARA( IMPLEMENTS,
MACHINERY,FERTILIZERS, .1.

to reach a desirable class of customers.

Advertisers will consult their interests by.
making its culumns the medium through which
to tuldrets the public, as the paper notches all
classes of people—

Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Profes-
sional Men, etc., sic.

Terms—s2.oo Per Tear la Advance,

All commententheleshould beeddrosed to

E. B. HAWLEV.
PonLpuirs,

111021TRoss. P•

Drugs and medicines. s i
R. R. R.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
CU lES TIIE R 011.ST PAINS

In from Ono to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

CU,
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I. LET:ArIo?. Oh' riit;

HYsTEILICS. CEOUP, LIMIT
I ATARRII.

HEADACHE, TOOTH %FEE.
NLI 101..:1A, T./IBUMATISSI.

COLD CITILIF., Acrt 1•1.11.1^„.
Trigopplze ,.. the It..Iv !Zeller 1., 11. n ;, ..1 or

parts where the stgl
comfort.
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HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRING AND PURR TUCTI 11,0,

AND \D
TIVUL ColtrLE.Xtu:l :1.....1::c12.D 1U ALL.

DR. RADVIAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
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TLIld Wv.Nl,E!ti• LI. E„
THAT
Every Day an Incroaso In Mash

and Weight Is Soon and Felt.
THE CHEAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
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Cured by Hodivoy's Resolvent.
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In one ,o-• belie. The eo 01..n0n of Pd. foot Is
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Cats Which It It,. i, s 1..1111 1.1 r..” Too. In the
cure of Brotachlll.l, Mover. alongIra,
and tl,a eanly rta ro o of I. 0 11•II 1111111011, It hoc
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al blood,
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If yon foo idolt, drnovoy, debilitated.have Indoor
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re filarop:won't, 1-1 I bonnie raintoil, ton are enirer-
in.; fon n Torpldi I.lver or L. Rollout.

Case. of `.ll.lver Coin.
plaint" ol.cy pu-t of thoooo no,ptom. are rape-
rielt:et A. a n.:1; for all ronclo tares 11r.
reit:tea sr,lit.ll. Mario-err Igoe do eopro;
alit effects prrfe et Car-II,• leo rttog Ilvar strength-
adedartl ottealthy. For Um cure of IllabltnotConailpatloo of the howelr It le a lever taq-
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JOB 114.11K, ETC.,
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Drugs and Medicines

dnetore,n.ced, and anertened ideate the taste, calied
" 01.2C,.. .• ttl," &c. that lead the
tmpler en to drunkennest and nun. Ind are ater, Medicine,
made amt the nattermita and herb, t'aLforma, (redeem
all A..c.nhnts< Mlmulanty. 1 hen 4r. the Great Blend PutdieT
and a 1:41e-sietng rtmc ,ple, a Pert,: Rm....Dr and Incih
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Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ilraitache. Pain hi
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ched otherpainout ondinon% P, the of Itvimepais
In these compiaint, it ha.on <Etna% an doe tools lode,
a le 'ter soar totes id it. morn. dim a :mirth, ail.ertiscruent

For Female Complaints, on young or old, married
os amide, at the ota.ma tinorooliii...% or the turn a las Oleo,

Tonic Hitters ild.play andecided non influence that 1 matted
Imprinvenient dine trosetitible

For IliglAM.3.ltOrY ri nd Chronic Rheuma-
tismand Gm% Dyspepsia or loodie,tion. Itoniiii% !tenon-
tent rood !norm :tent } more, Ihisaiss of the Wont% Liver,
Kidom , itn,lll!..eakt,/bone Muer.hare born mmt amressfia,
bothlititssiet nre. caut, by its.cd nti.ilt or gen
eral,. pr...lsco bir moor :einem of the Digrmitc ISstans

They are Gtudle I.nm-idly* as well an a
Tonle. In a1..0 doe peon.: ar mi,rot of am., a.
rower6.l agent not re r i.iissionin or Infienirnation6of the
Leer and V tr,anii,and in It.hoina Disease..

Skin Diseases. Terser, Sad Shrum,
Illotcheii Spot% Pimple., 1. 1,1111, PAW% larlonnelen,

S., I or% Er, %Tel" Pa.,g.-iorfsliisologationelrY Ore Shin. ilmnon and Disease. of the
She% or tit...eves name or nature, arc literally dog up ao.d
raro lea .wt of doe -..tom in a shi.rt time by the useof llkb
Mister— One. bottle rll 611C11 CA,S, 10/11 cisaytnee tits most
is.cre ,l4lNts ot

el.an•c the Vitiated Lilood whenever Inn find
its impuoties berating thitnnit the aces, in Puntiks, ram..
dun% or So:cle>n,. it oh,. Ado f.oil itob,tiveted and
sloggsilt In theveins, cleanse It whoa st ts fool; your Icelines
will tea 100 ohs% Keep tlie blood pure and the health of
the system o.'ll f.4le.r.

Gioattoftsl thottsatndia proclaim Vs.e VGA DiTifiTES
the most uotolerfol Invogoraot that cscr sumatne,lthe stooL,n;
sraem.

Pin, Tape, anal other Wornua, larlqig in theArs-

P.m of oo many Coomanol, are H1,01131:1. 214
retook ed. 3 ili3.l.n,,ntslooleh, :. The is ocarcoly
ao hod: ,ttirrtl topon the (are of the ratth if exempt
front the presence at ourn, It t.nt upon the healthy
mutts of the Inkly that svotots t, loot u•oon the

ooloroo &posit% that loo. eccl thr,e hvlng mmo•tert
; sf clo.eaoke, Notsnotent of NI tolione, lerootoges, no a,

thelnurktc, free the 00, stem fro:. norms lilac Own
Ilittler,Alcehtattalleal Dlactutes. Pcnort, etoga,ol in Pant ,s. and Mincrat., soak 34 Pi lope o ,ettor.,

and Nltrter, as c tfc, 00,11,..001acc0. too

of the 1.40.c13. r. guard Aga -I I • L.l.c a cl.oe rot NV Al K.

re.% Vtrecne hrtrees once or tutee a noel, as • Pre-
setotove
Milan, Remittent. nnd Intermittent Fe—-

v.rz, .111Cil }IC 1.0 111, 1!IC 1:1..11 otsr erect
etecrs thtonghtutt the I:tatett tnatatally than, t!,

l•tia.si.atittn, Ohio, hi I limo, Trnnetan, (;walk, lam!,
Cnattaatt, Mato, 1t.,, t.rantle, Prat,. ,Va•

Sa.annal, Rnae.'!,, Jame., and many other.,
nith their WV. L/1,111l throughoutour te conotrt
during the Summer at Autettn, and

rt-t•
v no doling

etanms of unto:sal hemat nnti dr:nett, are invanattly acetott-

pauted by cetconve der nty.ent no the stuntatlt and lon,
gntl otheratnlontata!l:.ter, the are atuta:l mote or
ott.ttruntotts of ',tie livta. a 4,1/.11/:51 st tie cA
the ...mad, autl gt.tat torpor of the None tr•ot,

at- wont won, In tlo•te trnaomott, a put.

gat., e, exert.ng intntof tatlttente !),C vnto.t.
=”••• t. ,•••gtontry • ,entarg tn., It no ralltarne n • the

p.m Kt= tql.l lit J. hi %OM, o,
they no:I f tont. e Otc tett t ma•ter n ith
ninth the I:own,. ate Inatl4, at th I tar, tone sonot'atan
Cl,, T.-neon,. of the lon, a,,.! utteta. te.turtn, the
futtroott. of the thzen ate oonn.

iterafttla, or Ertl, Whoe Ll.verv,
Erv...,,11•N -.

I, In Int!..,nunan,ny
Mott nr..,.1 .1:1ct (rat SOMA. -I,ol ,lintt •

the rc. n. .. r D.-
vt<ae 11, hart t1a.,611

is. ..natnirac ca,c,

A Watnatett Ailments. her tiervonsness,
and Itendaches. a,taan,..ll Ilscy r.ern. I:,thng locr,
as- / ..r rla•iv -. a, Ke.ner. •
lisiit,, rat, .n anol In•nv an.l ,k 1,3,1
ache. etninn n, Ind a I I • At • I,

.I :c W •tt. • It 111 7.nha.re pasev. vcget.,l,:c, and 11,] < Itl 1;.0 moat

4chratr, a, a ! • ...cc!: r.n.rtly
D. Walker's t aliforniaVinegar Bitten .R

1,11 3:I Ca•tCS in .3 Ammo., I:v i.uravtn,
I: ihcy ronoac the ran, an I IV rt.,.r ,t, Attar 11,

c.fccis ol the•I•et, ••••1.1:.•‘.1(•!, tfrin•.TV 11“111.--Cluti
Intreite ivr..l,:b. and a prrntanent cnrv.

The properties .1 k \IA....n'. Ityrn.st

ate Aperient. n:.. c N.str.t.nt, I,v •
ativa, Tlttuctic, S. cla:lve, Su ,lurltic,
tlvc. and Aol.•1::lavn,• .

Tile Aivericiat and ntlld LASAIt, prelp,rllet of Dn.

caws ..f ernpoun, And ma. gusut . ‘,rs, 11.. a fiat:•
tog. and nualung perusal...ve protect humors of the Gloats

her Sod,' ve rropernes Aus. paw 11. the nersous Istenr,

stomach, and hos c.drer nal.. ))))) 111011. ~d, a,
(..,,n.nce.l,nua Influence extend.

thrunghout the sys•unt. Ihe, D.otetic propertle. act od

the Kalr.er,.currectrog, and regulaung tl.e ifs 11111,

.1110, Asal.•lW,loo. properbs. ',lodate hver. 11. e w-•andble. am' CO `angel tl.rno, It the Idl,sra dues,
and sr< .opetu osa.l tgobrd.al agent-, tor the once Iltlautr.
Fever, Fenceantl

Fortify the hotly against clincane l,r purtfstng
all .t. 11u ds unit V Inv,.MR It's-Try, No epulenbc sn tale
holdof a svrten, dm. forranned. The I see. tlo u,h. the
boyeals, tlfe kidney., and the t.ervess ars tenderud d..ease.
proof by thy. great Inv cornet.

The Efficacy of Du. WALCIEre, VINEGAR Berrree,
in Chennic 1./..spe. essta, Fessge, Neonoen Innorder.o-otanpar
non. den ere,,ey el end p.,wer. and all tnaladle. adeCllng lion
tuornach, loner,. bowels, pulmonary nr.gans or muscular system,

Its, been expertenced by hundreds of thousands. and hundreds
of thmtunds more or asking fnr thesane eclat

Dlrechlouse—Tale of the Batters on goof In bed at
night from a lull' to oue and one-half wine.glarsfull. Eat
geed non...long fond, such as beefraeak, mutton chop, vent•

boo. en-vat beef. and vcgetainea. and take out-dra.r exam w.

They ate ern-e.randelinunly vegetable tuglcdtents, and con.
tinno mina.
1. WALKER. Prop', O. H. McDONALD & CO.,

Deu7ean. and Gee Ago, San Franceno, 411.,
and corner dWashlngton and Char. n„ St., New Vol.

rr'SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
Judy ill, 1,11—m3

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

Achich i s at
once agreeable,
healthy, a n
effectual fo r
preserving the
hair. it soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

hloss and freshness of youth . Thin
air is thickened, falling hair checked,

and baldness Often, thoughnot aheays,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or tho glands atroohipd and
decayed; but such as remain can
saved by this applicatl,-,,,, and stimu-lated into ;,ctivity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced, Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep itclean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Tho
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR, DRESSING,nothing else can bo found so desirable.Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
lengon the hair, giving it a,rich, glossy
lustre, end a uratoful perfume,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &
rnictleal and Am:dynes' chemists,

LOWELL, ALAS*.
Bold by 'l=ol. and Burns 47. Nichols,11loolrekao,'cod ull tirtiggl,(4 and dealers every.where. I Dee. 21. 114-0.-1

ttAND HILLS

FEINTED AT THIS OFFICE

Drugs and Medicines.

WISHRT'S PINE TREE
Tar Cordial,

.NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

MEM

Throat and Lungs.1

tour to inform tire pUldic the
Dr I Q. f's Wishaft's Pine Tree Tar Conlin!,
for Throat and Lino! Disenak ,s, has pineal nu
en viable reputation from the Atlantic to thu Pa-
cific coast, and from thence to sumo of the first
families of Europe, not through the press alone,
but Inc pergring actually henefitted anti cured at
his office. While he nublislies has, so ass our
reporters. he is 'triable to supply' the demand.—
'" gains find holds its reputation—

First. Not by stopping cough, hut by loosen-
ir g and resisting nature to throw off the un-
healtltn• matter collected about the throat and

ell IfSt, irritation.
Setnnol. It removes the cause of irritation

laa hich producer con ;;hl or the plume., membrane
and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act and
throw oft the unimulthy secretions, and purifies
the blood.

Third. It Is tree cram squills, lobelia, ipecac,
and iiphim, of whit h wu>t throat anti lung re,

are c.omitoa-d. uhich allay truly,
nntl iihornanize Om stomach. It has a soothing
eift.s:t on the stomach, acts on the liver uud kid-
ney, and lymphatic and nervous rrgiun., thus
reaching to every part ad the system, and in its
invigoration anal purifying effeets it has naironl
a reputation which It must hi Id above all others
iu the market:

INT C:o l'rICM.

PM TREE TAR CORDIAL
Great American Dyspepsia Pills,

WORM SUGAR DROPS
Reim:under my Immediate direction, they shut
not I.se their ICS by the use el
cheap and Impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

PROPRIETOR

FREE OF GIIAIGE.
I I)r 1, Q. f' Wide F.:AI/Mee Parlors are open
i Mon I Tue,ulayh and IV v.lnt,lors from il

.1 111 . t.r .i p m , tor emeolltafiot by hr. Wm.
With Lim /111, 11,1/v. 13101 t Wll C011....Hi11:

....Hill: /:1 \ I:111S
yport info). it not offered by at y other in

rtittni,,n

.ELI. LETTERS 111:ST LIE AND RE5.1.1) TU

L. Q. O. WIC HART, D.,
NO !3 N. SECOND STTLEET

X'XX -01.3=71 M"MX X.41..

.-nt6N-v 14, Is-c2

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
• Is wid,•lv known

as one of the most
~ remediestfrever discovered for

cleansing the sys-
Y., • -,kr tern and purifying

,
• the blesasL It has

stood the test of
.. years, with a eon-

- stantly growingrep-
ntation, based on its

intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yetso scan hindas to etli,tuallv purge out the great cor-
ruptions or the *blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this pan erftil anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous dieases,
Ulcers, ErtlptillnS, and eniptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors.-Blotches,
Boils, Pimples. Pustules Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
las, Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach.
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Leueorrhaea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depressiowcattd listless lan-
guorof the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.

PREPARED DT

Dr. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Pradica/ and Anal/Mr.; cz,,,„,„ft.

TOLD BIC aLL DRUGGISTS EVERTWIIERE.

Groceries.

DOWN TOWN NEWS
MINER AND COATS,

MainStreet, IS doors below Boyd', Corner.X.x ttoee

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS

Woorecous.tantlyreo Woo. nd now have onbtla fresh stock of Goode In °lull, e bkb we willsei

CHEAPI CHFAI I 'CHEAP
forcasbArextbamo orproduce

GOOD TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES, PORK,

FIST!, LARD, GAMS,
DRIED FRUITS,

CLOD ER & TIMOTI7I' SEED, &c.
Wacht ,%stoettddand made addition. toonr BlockPalls.ai dare nowready to lorward Dotter to the bat

comtniss.onttoittea in'Now York.lreeo Oltarger, ant
Makelilwraladraneadtoots on consiguttiorita ,

Call and a xamtocoor dlock boron- partbaaftigala
whoro,andooorloveyoutiratver °Ube

,{

GOOD QUALITY-4 LOW PRICES
••` Goods.

P. U. MINIM, • •
• W..11. 00ATIS,

Ea:Aware;

THIS WAY, GUMMI

Harpoon.

HORSE HAY FORKS

I„ J. NELLIP PATENT IIIfPIIOVED•

Toonty.Taro giata Pair Prataiams Awarded Tbla Port
In',Mean liontha—lSGO and 1170.

NEVIS'S GRAPPLE PULLY.
An Implement Out Fyn'', Farmer. Cerpinntee, Yuen-

an d Painter Should 1.14T0.

HORSE RAKES'
nand Rake* Firythes, Snath•, Grain Cradles.

Iron. (A ebor Brand) Axle.,
s Springs.

Carriage Belts. Care Lm, (Steel sad 1200

32kIckziltcor

,0 40w Ms' No MI MI POTS

That •.sesys Oros as 01 ARM WiIIIMEI whoa thecare, l Ready for the T dc. TRY ONE and las willand the Coll e Always Right!

• Tr.. Grind !tones,
Pfrk R. : moos
5,,...... P11....
ntKnives, Serth Stones.
p.intoi. Oil.
Storms, Tin-N% lire,

Mitts,
Lock..
Knob.,Latebrit,
Varnish.
Lamps.Le.

Montrose, July5, IST At BOYD 6 CORWIN

I lUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Wholesale A Rota Dealers la

II ARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

':'IILDEIt'S HARDWARE,
JUNE RAIL, I:DUN 7KIISUNK d T BAILSPIKES

RAILROAD d. MINING SUPPLIER.
("ADRIA OE SPRINGst AXLES. SKEINS AND

BOXES, "WITS, EDT's and ITASIIER&
PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLE

uNS, MUDS. SPOKES,
PELLoKS. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, Ac.

ANVILs. VICEn, STOCKS and DIES. BELLows
u m m Ens SLEDGES. PILKa,

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS. BELTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT. lIAIIt d GRINDSTONES.
PRILICU WINDOW GLARS.LEATIIERd FINDINGS

FATRBANICR SCALES.
Scranton, March %I. ISG3.

Miscellaneous.

ICT.Ezt 1%7 ICrrailPL. MI

WILLIAM SMITH'S
enalve Foralnro Wereronm Fall willend the largett

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE'
To he ("mod lif Wit oection of the GOOl try, of tdo own

. tauer, soil et prime that ceenut tallto give aatla-
tncuw., lit' MOW. r), 1..14

EXTENSION TEALES
In the Country, nod WARILANTa than.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of .II tlud• done in the yeateet Manuel

EiX=FILIS.7II3. $3 33 3:0 Elf
OF VARIOUS KIIIDE.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
Th suheetiber will hereafter make to.. "erlermalte

oty In his booln, so. Itarine JJo•t rotgpleted
NEW and iho most eleenut REMSE Inthe State. all
needing hi,set, ices wiltbe attended topromptly end .•

satisfactory charges.
WM. W. SMITH It SON.

llontrose. Pa.. Jan. as. 1811.—r.o5—t1.

1 Ellloll VALLEY RAILROAD.
IL" On.d after June 10, lan-trains nu the Lehigh
Valley Railroad will run as follows:

—NO-. *No. No
A5. O. 7. =EI
NZW=I
243 100 91D Fludrs 12 43 013 643
3211 171 045 Waverly 1300 635 000
395 137 1000.... .- 11 45 5 11 54
4 .3) 205 10 10 ....T0ward4,....11 05 457 6:0
527 11 30 Wyolurlng ....10 05 7 IS
545 905 1151 1.280,1118 049 405 654
6 14 10 12 ...51eshoppen..... 033 691
6 25. 117' ...3lebuopaoy.... 013 611

55 350 12 45...Tunkhaunork... 641 320 666
80( 440 130 P122.00,m 715 191 450
831. 510 2 15...Wllke.-Barre, ..700 1115 435

.. 739 43i...Manch Chunk
Jr.. xIA 650 Allentimn..,

H4O 641 ....Bethlehem ..

613 6
1030 8 (....Philadelphia

-11 45 133A..x. 1047 11M
1093 UM
1005 11 33

$3O :u
040 Nos-York-- 9fo 900

r. 31... 11, A. Mt,No. n: lenses Towanda el 116 a. 11.4 AD•fea, eap. ; it. nrrlvlr.-11'0,31
cumin ail: inp.. 11.: Wavrrle T.

-. tn.. Athena, at it p. arrivlng at Tor ndia
'll5

laitr" Drarrmg Room Cre attattpd.-oo gte
running throughfront Elmira to PM:noteWoo

It. A. PAA:Klip.titigerintead;

M3E•Vvir F1Z3,31•1
•

NEW GOODS.
IThrt itZdkr g deArraogr rotted,t re lp 'b

y efi a:o d,
yon, Jr., of Lawsvlito eentre, sto now prepared to nem
lob Ulu people with as dostrable uEtet7 01

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!!

BOOTS & SHOES!!
HARDWARE ! !

CROCKERY! &e.,
Ita van no Maud elsewhere, MI at as Desirable Prima
0. 11. Mott. B. C. Elm.

crime. Et nun.
Law's Me Center. Pa., AprilSLIM

B Ea) itergELT.rris_rtanovcucumsa WOOD
pump, Tamales*. Untsble. flattest
And Cheap. :The best pomp for the
lettel money. Attention is eepeelany
invited to Ittlatebley:e Patent Imre.
ad Placket end New Prep t'neek
Valve, which,an IroMthdnlrnwith:
Ott TCIIIPTIng the Putnp Or ditt whim'
the pinta . Also, the CoppetChimterwhichnever erachn and VIII milAult other. Yoe Ohio TgAlert ore!

.4 1.44D4p4fa; thithlwutt YAWL
OnAL o.lll.6Teacrir.lree,

etaCOOMeTW@tn?htilk”,P 4t ,
tritte:etilit ,Ye-YA


